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ABSTRACT OF THE ]ISCLOS??E 
A lost motion mechanismis providedforuse in con 

junction with atime accumulating meansadapted to ac 
cumulate timer run time on a timer mechanism in re 
sponse toanoutwardreciprocation ofthe Side ofacoin 
receiving mechanism from a fulyinward position?The 
lost motion mechanismisassociatedwith the slideto delay 
the operation of the time accumulating means during 
the initial outward reciprocation of the side from the 
fulyinwardposition? 

BACKGROUND OFTHE INVENTION 
Thisinvention relatesgenerallytocoin operatedtimers 

such as may be used to controllaundry machines,and 
more specificaly,to alost-motion mechanism foranim 
Droved coin operated time accumulator particularly 
adaptedforuse onautomaticclothesdryerS? 

In U.S.patentapplication Ser. No.820771,fled con 
currenty herewith by Clarence A.ZinningerandaSSigned 
to the assignee of the instantinvention,means are de 
scribed and claimed foraccumulatingtimerruntime by 
the Sequentialintroduction of a Series of coinsin a coin 
receiving mechanism.The coin receivingmechanism em 
?loyed by Zinningeris ofatype commonlyavailable,the 
structure and operation of whichiswel known to those 
skiledin theart?Such coin receivingmechanisms com 
monly incorporate an inwardy and outwardy recip 
rocableslide biasedtowardthe outwardposition,andhave 
VariousaSSembliesadaptedtoreceive,evaluateandcolect 
coinsand torestrict the reciprocation ofthe slidein the 
event of inadequate or improper coinage deposit?In 
cludedwithinthegroup of suchaSSembliesisamovement 
restricting means operable afteraninitialamount ofout 
ward reciprocation of the slide from the fulyinward 
position to prevent subsequentinward reciprocation of 
the slide.Aproblemarisesin conjunction with atimeac 
cumulating means Such as disclosed by Zinninger when 
employed in conjunction with Such commonly available 
coin receiving mechanisms in thatan unscrupulous op 
erator may accumulate unauthorized timer run time by 
repeatedy reciprocating or ratchetingthe slide inwardy 
and outwardyin Smalincrements when theslideisnear 
itsfulyinwardposition? 

It is therefore an object of the presentinvention to 
provide a means for preventing the unauthorized ac 
cumulation of timer run time on coin operated timer 
nechanisms. 
Itisa further objectto provide suchameanswhichis 

adapted to delay the operation of atime accumulating 
meanSduringtheinitialoutwardreciprocation oftheslide 
Of a Coin receivingmechanism untilamovementrestrict 
ingmeansbecomes operabletopreventthe subsequentin 
Wardreciprocation oftheside? 

Itis stila further object to provide suchameansin 
the form of a Simple andinexpensive lostmotionmech 
anism aSSociated with the slide of the coin receiving 
?168?S? 

SUMMARY OFTHE INVENTION 
Briefy Stated,in accordance with one aspect ofthe 

2 
preSentinvention,thereisprovidedinatimeaccumulating 
meanSadapted to accumulate timerruntime onatimer 
mechanisminresponsetoan outwardreciprocation ofthe 
slide ofa coin receivingmechanismfromafulyinward 

5 position,the improvement ofalost motion mechanism 
aSSociatedwith theslide todelaytheoperation ofthetime 
accumulatingmeans duringtheinitialoutwardreciproca 
tion ofthe side from the fulyinward position? 

10 BRIEF DESCRIPTIONOFTHE DRAWTNGS 
While the Specification concludes with claims partic 

ulary pointing out and distinctly claimingthe subject 
matter whichisregarded asthe invention,itis believed 
theinventionwilbebetterunderstoodfromthefolowing 

15 description of the preferred embodimentstakenin con 
nectionwith theaccompanyingdrawings,inwhich: 

FIG,1isaperspectiveview ofaclothes dryerincorpo 
ratingmyinvention, 
FIG.2isa planview partyin Sectioniustratingvari 

20 Ous details of Oneembodiment of myinvention with the 
Slide ofthe coinreceivingmechanismextendedfulyout 
wardly; 
FIG,3isan enlarged Sectionalviewtakenalongine 

3?3of FIG.2; 
25 FIG.4isa viewsimilarto FIG.2with theslide ofthe 

coin receivingmechanism extendedfulyinwardy; 
FIG.5isa view simiarto FIG.4withtheslideofthe 

coin receivingmechanism shown duringtheinitialout 
wardreciprocationfromthefulyinwardposition; 

30 FIG,6isan elevationalview ofmyinventioninthe 
position of FIG.4;and 
FIG.7isan exploded perspectiveviewiustratingan 

alternative embodimentofmydevice? 
DESCRIPTION OFTHE PREFERRED 

EMBODIMENT 
Referringnowtothe drawings,andinitialyto FIG.1 

thereof,thereisilustratedanautomaticclothesdryer10 
havinga Suitableappearance andprotective outercabinet 

4011Witha Serviceaccess door12 pivotalymountedthere 
onfor providingentryto the interior ofthecabinet?The 
cabinet11 also Supportsa coin operatedmechanism13 
adaptedtoinitiateand controlthe operationofthe dryer 
10inresponsetothe Selection ofadryingcycle bymeans 

45 of controlbuttons14andtheintroduction ofappropriate 
coinagethroughacoinreceivingmechanism15. 

In FIG.2itmaybe Seenthatcoinoperatedmechanism 
13 comprisesarigid housing16havinga coinreceiving 
mechanism15Secured toan endwalthereofbymeans 

50 of Suitable fasteners17.The detais of coin receiving 
mechanism15donotformapartoftheinstantinvention, 
andare welknowninthe art,In brief,suchmechanism 
comprisesaside18reciprocalymountedinaslidehous 
ing19,the side18havinganoutwardend20adaptedto 

55 bemovedmanualy byanoperatorandaninwardend21 
adaptedformountingappropriate operationalmechanism 
thereon,ASpring22Operates betweenslide18andslide 
housing 19 to bias slide 18 outwardly. Includedin the 
coinreceivingmechanism15are variousassemblies(not 

60 shown)adapted to receive,evaluate and colect coins, 
and torestrict the reciprocation of slide18inthe event 
ofinadequate Orimpropercoinagedeposit, 
Atimermechanism23is Supported bytherigid hous 

ing16and hasa Settingshaft24extending outwardy 
65 therefrom. Included within timer mechanism.23 area 

Series of cam operated Switchesprovided tocontrolthe 
Program of dryer10.The timermechanism23issoin 
ternaly wiredthat when Settingshaft24reachesapar 
ticularangular position,powertothe motor ofthetimer 

70 mechanism isinterrupted,Torestart the timermecha 
nism,itisneceSSarytoadvance the timersettingshaftin 
the direction ofarrow25.Suchrotation ofsettingshaft 

35 
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24in the direction of arrow25 causesanaccumulation 
oftimerruntime proportionaltotheamount of rotation 
of the settingshaft?When the desired amount of timer 
run time has beensetbyrotating Settingshaft24in the 
direction ofarrow25,the motor of the timermechanism 
wilcause areturn rotation of the Settingshaftin the di 
rection opposite arrow25untilthe shaft24reachesthe 
annular position wherein the timer mechanism motor 
?owerisinternalyinterrupted? 

in accordance with the aforementioned Zinninger ap 
Pication Ser?No,820771,meansare provided forac 
cumulatingtimerruntime by rotatingtimer Settingshaft 
24in the direction of arrow25in responseto the intro 
duction of proper coinageinto coin receiving mechanism 
15.Itisafeature ofthe Zinningerinventionthatthetime 
accumulation meansprovidedis operative torotate shaft 
24in the direction ofarrow25apredetermined amount 
foreach introduction of proper coinage,despite the fact 
thatshaft24mayalready berotated toapositionwherein 
asmallamount oftimerruntimeisalreadyacCumulated? 
Statedin otherterms,with the Zinninger mechanism,the 
introdtction of coinage toaccumulatetimerruntime wi 
cause no loss of timer run time which has been previ 
ously accumulated by the deposit of prior coinage?Of 
course it is to be understood that timer mechanisms 
such as the one employed herein Operate within certain 
imitsof timeaccumulation capability,andthatwhenthe 
timersettingshafthas beenrotateda ful360°,thismay 
resulta return of the timer to the Zero time?However, 
suchlimits oftime accumulationarenormaly Suficiently 
1argetoprechudea360°rotation ofthetimersettingshaft 
in everyday Operation? 
Astaught by Zinninger,agearrack26is Secured to 

side18forreciprocation therewith,andagear27is ro 
tatably positioned to engage the gear rack26.Gear 27 
isselectively coupled to timersettingshaft24 by a uni 
directionalchutch,generalyindicated bythe numeral28. 
Itisthe function of uni-directional clutch 28 to coupk 
settingshaft24to gear 27 forrotation therewith only 
whengear27is rotatedinthe direction ofarrow25. By 
thisarrangement?when slide 18 and gear rack26 are 
reciprocated inwardy,gear rack26 wil cause rotation 
ofgear27,butclutch 28wilassure no reverse rotation 
oftimersettingshaft24and hence nolossof timerrun 
time accumulated thereon?When,however,slide 18 is 
movedfuliyoutwardyfromafulyinward position,gear 
rack26 wil cause a predetermined rotation of gear27 
in the direction of arrow25,and hence the addition or 
accumulation of a predetermined amount of timer run 
time? 
As furthertaught by Zinninger,it has been found to 

be more desirable to rotate timer setting shaft 24for 
accumulation of timer runtime thereon duringthe out 
ward reciprocation of slide 18,than duringthe inward 
reciprocation of the side?as a greater degree of ac 
curacy in time accumulation isachieved?Such a greater 
degree ofaccuracy is achieved because,by initiatingthe 
?otation of settingshaft24 with gearrack26and side 
18in the fullyinward position,gearrack26andgear27 
are meshed,and rotation of shaft 24 continues until 
gear rack26andgear27 become disengaged?Thisisto 
be comparedwith the lessaccurate alternative ofinitiat 
ingrotation ofshaft24on theinwardstroke ofslide18 
atsuchtimeasgearrack26andgear27 become meshed; 
with thisa?ernative,noinitial meshingrelationship nec 
essarily exists between gearrack 26and gear 27,and 
theinitiation ofrotation ofshaft24may occurearlieror 
1ater thanis required for an accurate accumulation of 
timer run time? 

?tisto be understoodthatthe aforedescribed time ac 
cumulating meansis describedin detai and claimed in 
the Zinningerapplication and forms no part of my in 
Vention? 

In accordance with myinvention,gearrack26isSup 
Portedfromslideend21by meansofalostmotion mech 
anism 29?Itis the function of lost motion mechaniSm 
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29to delay the rotation of gear27 in the direction of 
arrow25duringtheinitialoutwardreciprocation of side 
18from the fulyinward position of the slide?Itis de 
Sirable to delay the rotation of gear 27 during the ini 
tial Outward movement of side 18 from the fully in 
ward position to prevent the unauthorized accumulation 
of timer run motion byan unscrupulous operator?With 
Outthe lost timemechanism29,itispossibleforan op 
eratortoaccumulate unauthorized timer runtime byre 
peatedy reciprocatingorrachetingslide18inwardyand 
Outwardy in Smallincrements whenside 18isnearits 
fulyinward position?Byincorporatinglostmotionmech 
anism29,racheting of slide18nearitsinnermost posi 
tion willnot functiontoprogressivelyadvance timerset 
tingshaft24in the direction ofarrow25;rather,gear 
rack26wil notreciprocate outwardy unti such timeas 
a movement restricting means inciuded within the coin 
receiving mechanism becomes operable to prevent sub 
Sequent inward reciprocation of the slide? 

In orderto better understand the functionand opera 
tion of mydevice,itisnecessarytoexamineinsomewhat 
greater detailthe COnStruction and operation of coin re 
ceiving mechanism 15?As shown bestin FIG.4,incor 
porated within the coin receiving mechanisminaratchet 
and paWiarrangement39comprisingaratchet3fformed 
alongoneedge ofslide18andapawl32pivotaliymounted 
from slide housing19 by a pin 33?Aspring34 biases 
Pawl32Such that When pawl32is rotated either clock 
wise or counterclockwise ittendsto return tothe posi 
tion of FIG,4?Also formed on slide 18 aretwo pawl 
reverSal Cut-Outs 35and 36??t will be seen thatratchet 
31extends from cut-out35 only part ofthewaytoward 
cut-out36,the remainingdistance comprisingasmooth 
surface 37, 
Withslide18inthe fuly outward position of FIG.2, 

it may be Seenthatpawl32extendsinto cut-out36,When 
Slide 18is reciprocated inwardy from the position of 
FIG?2,smooth surface 37wilforce paw132torotate 
counterclockwise a Smalamount?As the slide 18 pro 
greSSesinwardy,ratchet31 comesinto engagementwith 
?awl32Whereupon outward reciprocation ofside 18is 
?rohibited,Whenslide18reachesthefulyinward posi 
tion of FIG?4,paw132disengagesratchet31andenters 
cut-out35.With thisarrangement,side18maynowbe 
reciprocated outwardy? 

During the initial outward reciprocation of side 18 
from the fullyinward position of FIG.4,paw132ro 
tates clockwise asshown in FIG,5,butdoesnotyeten 
gageratchet31?Itis duringthis initialoutward recip 
rocation of slide18thatthe slide may be repeatedyre 
ciprocated orratcheted inwardy and outwardy?When, 
however,theslide18movesoutwardlyasufcientamounu 
for pawl32toengageratchet31,the subsequentinward 
movement of slide 18 is prevented,Spring22isopera 
tive duringthe fnal outward movement of side18to 
returnthe sidetotheposition ofFIG.2. 
Itisthe purpose of myinventionto preventthe unau 

thorizedaccumulation oftimerruntimeduringtheabove 
mentioned period ofinitialoutward reciprocation ofslide 
18 from the fulyinward position.Turningnowto FIG? 
3in conjunction with F?G,2,itmay beseenthatinone 
embodiment of my device,iost motion mechanism29 
comprisesa member38 carryinggear rack26. Member 
38 hasgrooves39formed1ongitudinaiyalongeach of 
two Opposite sides for cooperation witharms40formed 
integraiy witha mounting bracket4??Mounting bracket 
4?is secured tosideend21 bymeans offastener 42for 
reciprocation with shde 18. Bythe arrangement ofarms 
40incooperationwithgrooves39,member38isadapted 
toreciprocaterelative to slide18 ona path parale1to 
the path ofreciprocation ofslide18fromafrstposition 
shownin FIGS.2 and3 to asecond position shown in 
FIG?5? 
A biasingmeansinthe form ofspring43 mounted co 

axialy ona fo?ower44is operative to bias member38 
tothefirst position of FIG,2.?twilbe seenthatfolower 
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44 hasafange 45 ofenlarged diameterformedthereon 
having one Surfaceadaptedto engage spring43andthe 
othersurface adapted to engageastop 46formedinte 
gral with mounting bracket41?Folower44issecured 
to member38 by meansofathreadedconnection47and 
extendsthroughaslot48formedin verticalsurface49 
of mounting bracket4?and thence through anaperture 
50formedinstop46.Abushing51iscoaxiallymounted 
on foHower44forreciprocation relativetheretoandhas 
afianged end52adapted to engage on one side of the 
vertical surface 49 and on the othersideto engage an 
endofspring43.The otherend of bushing51comprises 
afatannularsurface53adaptedtoengagefange45when 
member38movestothe position of FIG.5? 

Bythisarrangement of spring43,folower44,fange 
45,stop 46,verticalsurface 49and bushing51,arange 
of reciprocation is defined for member 38 relative to 
slide 18,limitedinthe frst position bythe engagement 
offange 45with stop46,andinthe second position by 
theengagementoffange45withfatannularsurface53 
of bushing51,Furthermore,by means of the threaded 
connection47betweenfolower44andmember38,means are provided foradjustingthe position of gearrack26 
relative to slide18,Asexplainedin the aforementioned 
Zinningerapplication,by adjustingthe position of gear 
rack26relativetoslide18,the length ofengagement of 
the gearrack26with gear27,and hence theamount of 
timerruntimeaccumulated per coinage depositis Selec 
tivelyadjustable. 

Whereas the Zinninger device provides a means of 
adjustinggear rack 26relative to side 18in Selective 
increments,by adjustingmeans provides,overalimited 
range,aninfnitely adjustable means of positioninggear 
rack26relativetoslide18.Tofacilitatesuchadjustment 
throughthreaded connection 47,a hex or other readiy 
engagable surface may be formedon folowerend54to 
facitaterotation ofthefolower44.Asmay be bestseen 
in FIG.6,member38 hasa plurality of upstandingribs 
55,56,57,58and59formedonthetopsurface thereof 
inadirection perpendiculartothe path ofreciprocation 
oftheslide18,Itisthefunction oftheseribsto provide 
an indication of the position of member38 relative to 
slide18andtogear27asis determined bytheadjustment 
of threaded connection47,In FIG.6,slide18isinits 
fulyinward position and member38is positioned rela 
tivetheretosoasto alignrib55with edge 60 of timer 
mechanismsupport bracket61.Alignmentofrib55with 
edge 60whenslide18isfulyinwardindicatesthat dur 
ingthe outward travel of slide 18,twenty minutes of 
timerruntimewilbeaccumulated on thetimer mecha 
nism.Simiarly,alignment ofrib56,57or58 withedge 
60 whenslide18isfulyinward wilresultinthe accu 
mulation ofthirty,forty,fifty orsixty minutes of timer 
runtime,repsectively,duringthe outward movement of 
theslide 18,Such means of indicatingthe position of 
member38as determined bytheadjustment ofthreaded 
connection47eliminatestheerrorwhichwouldotherwise 
becaused bythe variationinmanufacturedlength ofthe 
coinreceivingmechanism15or housing16,and provides 
asimple meansofadjustingtheamountoftimerruntime 
to beaccumulatedpercoinage depOSit? 

In operation,afterthe operator has made the desired 
cycleselection by means of control buttons14and has 
Placedthe propercoinageintothe coinreceivingmecha 
ism15,slide18 may bereciprocatedinwardyfrom the 
positionofFIGS.2and3tothe position ofFIG.4.Dur 
ingsuchinwardreciprocation,gearrack26engagesgear 
27rotatingitinthe direction oppositearrow25.During 
suchrotation,uni-directional clutch28transmits no mo 
tion to the timersetting shaft24?Subsequent outward 
reciprocation of side18 wilcause no motion of mem 
ber38whichremainsinthe fulyinward position until 
suchtimeasfange45engagesthefatannularSurface53 
of bushing51,whereupongearrack26and member38 
wi1move outwardly with slide 18 causingrotation of 
gear27.Whengearrack26hasmoved outwardy Suf 
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6 
cientyto disengagegear27,Spring43re-extends,snap 
pingmember38 forward unti such time as fange 45 
engages Stop 46? 
An alternate embodiment of my design is shown in 

FIG.7whereingearrack26isshownformedintegraly 
withalower member62adaptedforreciprocationreia 
tive toslide end21,An upper member63isadaptedto 
cooperate withlowermember62toformahousingassem 
blyforcapturingaprojection64onfrstmountingbracket 
65,First mounting bracket 65is secured to a second 
nounting bracket66by means offasteners67,andsec 
ond mounting bracket66is?inturn,securedtoslideend 
21 by means offasteners68.Astop69issecured toone 
end offirst mountingbracket65,andisadaptedtoengage 
end 70 of uppermember 63.Projection 64hasatab71 
formed onthelower Surface thereofforengaginga com 
Dressionspring(notshown)which operates betweentab 
71 and surface 72within1owermember 62.Bythisar 
rangement oflower member 62,uppermember63,pro 
jection64,stop69,andthe springoperatingbetweentab 
71and surface72,arange ofreciprocationisestablished 
bygearrack26limitedinthefirstposition bytheengage 
mentofend70stopwithstop69,andinthe second posi 
tion bythe engagement of surfaces73on projection 64 
with surfaces 74 formed within lowermember 62,Fur 
thermore,the Springoperative betweentabs71and sur 
face72servestobiasgearrack26towardthefrstposition 
whereinsurface 70engagesstop69.Itwilbe understood 
thatthe operation of this embodimentof myinvention 
is substantialy similar to that of the aforedescribed 
embodiment,difering therefrom primariyin the posi 
tioningandarrangement of the biasingand stop means 
which define the range of reciprocation ofgearrack26 
relativetotheslide18andwhichcausethe biasingofgear 
rack26towardthefrstposition? 
Aswas previously mentioned,my deviceis particularly 

adaptedforuseinautomatic clothes dryers whereinitis 
desirable to enable the accumulation of timer operating 
time through the sequential deposit of a Series of coins 
while yet preventingthe unauthorized accumulation of 
such timer run time?From the foregoing descriptionit 
should now be apparent that the presentinvention,by 
providingalost motion mechanism operable duringthe 
initial outward reciprocation of the slide of the coin 
receiving mechanism from afuly inward position,pre 
vents such unauthorizedaccumulation oftimer runtime 
untilsuchtimeasamovementrestrictingmeansincluded 
within the coin receiving mechanism becomes operable 
to prevent the subsequentinward reciprocation of the 
slide? 
Aswilbeevidentfrom theforegoingdescription,cer 

tainaspectsoftheinventionarenotlimitedtotheparticu 
1ar details of construction of the examplesillustrated, 
anditiscontemplated thatother modifications,applica 
tionsorvariationswiloccurtothose Skiledinthe art, Itisthereforeintendedtocoversuchmodifications,appli 
cationsandvariationsasdonotdepartfromthetruespirit 
andscope oftheinvention, 
What I claimasnewand desire to Secure by Letters 

Patentofthe UnitedStatesis: 
1.Inatimeaccumulatingmeansadaptedtoaccumulate 

timerruntime onatimermechanismin responSeto an 
outward reciprocation of the Slide of a coin receiving 
mechanismfromafullyinward position,whereinthe coin 
receivingmechanismincludesmovementrestrictingmeans 
operableafteraninitialamountofoutward reciprocation 
oftheslide fromthefulyinwardpositionto preventsub 
sequentinward reciprocation of the slide,the improve 
ment comprisingalostmotionmechanismassociatedwith 
theslideto delaythe operation ofthetimeaccumulating 
meansduringtheinitialoutwardreciprocation oftheslide 
untilthe movementrestricting means becomes operable 
to preventsubsequentinward reciprocation of the slide 
and whereinthetimeaccumulatingmeansrotatestheset 
ting shaft of said timer mechanism unidirectionaly in 
reSpOnSe to an inward and outward reciprocation ofthe 
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slide and comprisesthe elements ofagearrackassociated 
withtheslideforreciprocation therewith?agearrotataby 
Positionedto engagethe gearrack duringatleasta por 
tion of the outward reciprocation,and a unidirectional 
clutch connecting the gear and the setting shaft;and 
wherein the lost-motion mechanism delays the rotation 
of the gear during the initial Outward reciprocation of 
the side? 
2.The invention of claim wherein Said lost motion 

nechanism comprises: 
a member carrying the gear rackwhich reciprocates 

relativeto theslide on apath paralleltothe path of 
reciprocation of the slide from afirst position to a 
Second position? 

biasingmeansoperative to biassaid membertothefrst 
?osition? 

3,The invention of claim 2additionallyincludinga 
stopcarriedbytheside,said biasingmeansbeingopera 
tivetobiassaid membertoa positionengagingsaidstop? 

4,Theinvention of claim3whereinsaid biasingmeans 
is housed within said memberand said stopisarranged 
to engage an exteriorsurface ofsaid member, 

5,Theinvention of claim 3 wherein said memberin 
cludesa folowerrod movabletherewith?andsaid biasing 
neans operateson Saidfolowerrod tobiassaidfolower 
rodtoapositionengagingsaidstop. 
6,Theinvention of claim 5additionalyincludinga 

threaded connection between said folowerrodandsaid 
nemberwherebythelength ofsaidfolowerwhichextends 
from Said member,andhencethe length ofthegearrack 

5 

20 

30 

which engages the gear during outward reciprocation of 
the side may beselectivelyadjusted? 
7.Theinvention of claim6additionalyincludingaplu 

rality ofindicesformedon Saidmemberforadjustingsaid 
threaded connectionto obtaina desiredaccumuiation of 
timerruntime per proper coinage depositwithinthe coin 
receivingmechanism? 
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